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Co-operative 
Finds Many Advocates
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MAIN STREET OROUP.

Where Shall I Spend Eternityt. Rev. 
A, J. Smith Aahe His Hearers the 
Question—Women's Service Largely 
Attended,

Success Is Crowning 
Work Of Evangelists
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the acquis

ition of the Intereoloalal by the 
branch lines. ‘ The capital account 
erould be Increased and he thought
their operations would result lu ad
ditions to the Intercolonial deficit. 
The branch lines had given New 
Brunswick a reasonably good service 
and though much criticism had been 
of greet beneM to the province. 

Government Operation,
Senator Wood discussed tlte opera, 

mad under government 
and declared that It

Eugenie Witnessed Hood — 
Watched the Scene Prom 
Her Hotel and Went Away 
When Waters Subsided.

Meetings Grow In Interest As Simultaneous Campaign 
Proceeds—Workers Much Encouraged By Results — Mass 
Meeting For Boys And Girls In Centenary Tomorrow Af
ternoon—Rev. Greenwood & Mr. A. N. Peters In Chargp.

Largely Attended Meeting Last Evening To Hear Addresses 
From W. Frank Hathaway, M.P.P., And Rev. i. J. MoCaskill 
—Growth Of Movement Described—Committee Appointed 
To Secure More Information With View To Grocery Store.

At a largely attended meeting held 
In McLeuh'i hell, last evening under 
the auspices of the social Ist-laBor par
ty, It was decided to take Immediate 
measures, looking to the establishment 
ol a co-operative grocery store In Bt.
John. A committee constating ot the 
Rev, J. J. McCusklll. Mil J. W. Kaat- 
wood, Mr. 8. Taylor and others were 
appointed to secure all possible Infor- 
motion bearing upon the problem and 
submit a report at a future meeting.

During the evening Mr. W. F. Hath* 
way, M. V. P„ and the Rev, .1, J. Me- 
t’aaklll delivered uddresaes on ro-o|e 
erntluu as a means or improving the 
condition of the working classes.

Mr. J. W. Kant wood occupied the 
chair and In opening the meeting ad
vocated tlm abolition of the present 
Income tax, and the Imposition of a 
graduated tax on big fortunes.

Mr. Hathe way spoke at some length 
describing the progress that co-opera 
Hon had made in Kngland and other 
countries and explaining the profit 
sharing system Introduced Into his 
own business twenty years ago and 
still In operation.

After remarking that the sise of the 
audience allowed that the Bt. John 
workingman Were taking a great deal 
more Interest In questions affecting 
their condition today than they did 
when he was president of the old Fa
bian Society, he paid an eloquent tri
bute to the memory of his old friend,
Mr. M. J. Kelly, whom he declared had 
done more than any other man in 
Bt. John to secure the passage of the 
factory act and the workmen's com
pensation act.

t <
Muki street church was crowded to 

the doors last evening. The scripture 
was road bt Rev. Mr. Nobles and

offered by Rev. Mr. Robin- 
M. La tub conducted the

Paris, Feb. 16.-—The boulevards 
have bathed themselves at least three 
time» this week In a sunshine that 
was highly suggestive of spring, and, 
what with the electric clocks that are 
perched on the tall iron posts lit the 
middle of the roadway at last set 
right again, and the sauntering crowd 
resuming their wonted gay et y, one

Ight almost think that the great In
undation was wholly forgotten: but 
there Is the new Inundation, happily 
lees thereattmlng. to keep alive for 
the present the memory of the former, 
and. in \ artous quarters, especially 
in the outlying ones, there an* hun
dreds of obvious traces of its dismal 
ravages.

Une mute Incident of the fortnight 
of disaster and apprehension, which 
was deeply pathetic in character, has 
passed thus tor with fiercely any no
tice. That Was the presence of the 
former impress Eugenie in Paris all 
through the gloomy period. She had 
expressly engaged at the Hotel Von 
tlnental her particular apartment at 
the corner of the Hue Vastglhme, the 
Hue de Rivoli, looking out upon th< 
Tuileries Hardens and the remains of 
the great palace which is so full of 
both bright and poignant associai Ions 
ol' her past.

When It was known that the waters 
from the sewers ami the Seine were 
mounting in the cellars of the hotel, 
flooding the kitchens and the main 
heating apparatus, the Kmpress show 
ed no personal anxiety whatever. She 
merely asked if the walls of the struc
ture were entirely safe, and being an
ew vred In the affirmative, returned to 
her windows and her silent watch of 
the remarkaM

The same unvarying auccess which 
haa attended the meetings of the sim
ultaneous evangelistic campaign from 
the start continued yesterday and 
many more recruits were added The 
workers In the cfc&ipatgn feel encour
ager with the outlook and look for 
splendid results during the last week 
of the campaign. The day meetings 
In the theatres at noon and lu St 
Andrew's church at it.SV o'clock are 
attended by large numbers and will 
be continued.

Tomorrow afternoon at 145 o'clock 
there will be a mass meeting Mr boys 
and girls In Veutenary Methodist 
church. Everybody will be welcome, 
but the meeting will be especially In
teresting to school boys anil girls. 
Rev. Lawrence (Ireenwood. who will 
speak has liait n great deal of expert 
enve ui such meetings, and the bo 
anil girls may be sure of a bright, 
brisk time. Mr. Aubrey N. Peter* will 
lend the singing 
worth while, 
us the boys and girls cotie from the 
different schools. Parents may allow 
I heir children to attend with absolute 
■iflilence that the evangelist will not 
seek to arouse any undue excitement. 
A careful restraint will be maintain
ed throughout the whole mevtlug.

shine without Its shadow. Sin casts 
a deep shadow. People shrink from 
the idea of sin today. We are told 
that Mn Is only a 
man's development, 
suit of ignorance alone.

Borne of the reasons for this lost 
sense of sin an* to be round in the 
conditions of our modern life. But 
there are three answers: The Bible 
asserts the fact <>l sin: science as
sumes sin; surgery fears the danger 
of unoleunllneas; the heart of man 
hears conscience refer to sin. Death 
Is coming uml then what? After death 
the Judgment. "I hope to go to Heav
en." But remember the solemn state 
nient of the Bible, “there cntet’etli 
lntti It nothing that defileth." You 
w ill not deny guilt of sin, nor will any 
reasonable mnn deny that sin engeh 
de vs disease, nor again any that sin 
bring» destruction.

Rut for my part," said Mr. Hathe- 
way, “I cannot eae'why dootora and 
lawyers should be permitted to form 
societies with the object Of ftxltg a 
minimum fee, If the workers are not 
entitled to the exercise of a similar 
right. Trade unions by fixing 
itnum rate did nor hold men <

prayer was c 
Mr. P.

song service. Rev. A. J. Smith took 
ht» text from Job 14: to.

After telling a touching story of a 
dream Dr. Smith- cried out—“Eternity • 
O. where ahall 1 spend eternity? 
There are only two places—the one 
of eternal punishment, the other of 
eternal life. The speaker said that 
while the place of punishment was 
made tor the devil and his angels, 
unit not for man, still man If he re
jected Christ tuust go there.

He elaborated the awful fact that 
memory of «In goes on forever, and 
then referring to the other place of 
his text, eternal life, he said the en
trance to heaven wn* so narrow that 
our sins must be left outside. But 
though the way wa* narrow. It led 
to the, land of glory, and.
Ills audience of the loved one* gone 
before, urged them to mi govern their 
lives that they might hope to meet 
them In the great hereafter.

Dr. Smith appealed to ull those who 
desired to apetul eternity with Jesus 
to stand up, and score* Immediately 
responded.

tlon of a
•earnest
not be of the best. The entrance of 
the Intercolonial Into Montreal had 
largely increased the traffic of the 
road but at the lame tithe the ex
penses had been increased and profita 
bad not followed. He referred to the 
limitation which government owner
ship put upon enterprise in 
bushicHH and declared that

man*
could

phase of 
Is the re

peating 
that It

a min-
down to

the saute level, any more that the 
fixed by the dootora'minimum fee 

sudation prevented the specialist from 
charging his client $5 or $100."

Abuse of Fewer.
Hr. llathcway thought 

working dus* Were deal 
copy a commanding 
Immediale future, 
risen to power, abused It, and passed 
away, The vapatlllsts In recent 
years had seized upon all sources of 
power, political as well as economl- 
vttl, and their domination was becom 
Ing dangerous.

Before long the workers would be 
the real rulers, and, from what hi* 
knew of their character, he Judged 
their rule would be better than that 
of the other classes. In Australia, as 
he had learned with surprise during 
his rtcebt tour of the world, there 
were no poor houses, and Australia 
was a count 
cupled. u 
to contre

Mr. Hathaway 
years ago his firm decided to Share 
profits with Its employees. The plan 
had worked out very successfully. His 
employees took a great Interest In the 
business. They received the best rate 
of wages, and their percentage of 
profits at the -end of tire year often 
amounted to a considerable sum.

Rev. Mr. MeOaiklll.
Rev. ,t. .1. McCasklil, In the course 

of an Interesting speech, said, that, 
though there Were a number of causes 
contributing to the remarkable in
crease In the cost of living during 
recent years, the chief of them was 
the diversion of labor from produc
tive Industries to those employments 
which MitniiUcr to the luxuries and 
varieties of the rich.

Something HVH
with society. Of late years, science 
and invention, steam and electricity, 
had multiplied man's productive ca
pacity, or his power over nature many 
times. But of what benefit has been 
all these marvelous forces called Into 
being during the last 
so? Have wc utilized 
the labor of men—to give to all op
portunity and leisure for cultivating 
our minds and the nobler graces of

in seeking
private

owned lines created buslnena which 
was not true of government owned 
lines. Senator Wood pointed to the 
great work which had been accom
plished in Canada by the Canadian 
Pacific and said that the 
should he used a* a highway or avenue 
to Introduce 
terns into t 
He wanted to give one or more run* 

- nlhg right* over the Intercolonial on 
thé most liberal terms. ITe would 
make the heavy capital cost of. 
Intercolonial tin* basis of the change, 
the outlay would be small and the 
benefits to the province would lie 
great. He did not think It would lie 
necessary that new lines should Im 
built throughout the Maritime Prov
inces when the lutercMonial 
available to carry the traffic •>( ull 
roads with some Improve*!

Always Opposed.
Senator McMullen sold he had been 

always opposed (0 the expansion of 
the intercolonial branch lines. The 
Investigation into the acquisition uf 
the Bt. Charles branch had revealed a 
great talk bf Corruption. He would put 
the Intercolonial under an Independent 
commission responsible only 
auditor general. Under such

that the 
lined to IK'- 
it toil ill the 
nobles hadti'T Intercolonial

other great railway sya* 
he Maritime provinces.

reminding
hot
theml that will be quite 

meet lug will begin
For sadder sight than eye cun know, 
Thun proud barque lost, or seaman's 

woe,
Or battle-tiro, or tempest cloud 
Or prof ulrd shriek or ocean shroud 
The shipwreck of a soul.

g ai 
The

From all those awful things In re
turning and rest shall ye be saved.

The guilt of sin? I 
out ns u thick cloud thy transgres
sions.

The power of sin? The law of the 
Spirit of life In Christ Jesus hath 
made me free from the law of sin 
and death.

The destruction of sin? 1 am He 
that llvetli and was dead and I am 
alive forevermore and have the keys 
of bell and death.

Returning Means Repentance.
Do**h it sound like presumption? it 

Is really faith. Returning means re
pentance. Rest menus faith. Jesus 
says “Except ye be converted and he
roine us little children ye shell In no 
wise euter the Kingdom of Heaven.

Doe* any man say "Is It possible 
for me to enter the Kingdom of 
Heaven? Isaiah says: Though your 
sins be as scarlet they shall be whiter 

«than snow. St. John says: “If we con
fess our sins He Is faithful and just to 
forgive us our sins and to cleanse us 
from nil unrighteousness.

In returning, but not In returning 
only, for returning must be accom
panied by rest. Not In rest alone, but 
in returning and rest. First repent 
and then believe. And faith means 
letting one's self go, committing one's 
self to Jesus Christ. Jesus can save 
and Jesus can keep you.

The services today are Holy Com
munion, 7 a. m. Children's service, 4 
pm. Prayer meeting, 7.16, Mission 
service, 7,46.

•RUSBELB STREET OROUF.

The Cross Speaks Of God's Love For 
a Sinful World-Rev. W. A. Camer
on Gives Third Addrees Of Stries.

Rev. W. A. Cameron preached his 
third sermon on "the message of the 
Cross." There Is no attraction, he 
said, like the Cross. It touches all; 
each according to his temperament. 
Let no one or nothing persuade us that. 
We are not atilt loyal to the Cross.

It brings to us a message of the 
sins of the world. Every man has In 
him that which put Christ to death. 
And though It Is sometimes said that 
people are not nowaday* afraid of the 
punishment of Sin. This is not true. 
Men do fear Its punishment. Bln and 
punishment go together. The history 
of the nation show* this, but we can 
see It daily In the life about us.

The Cross speaks to us silently but 
very truly of Hod's great love for a 
sinful World. If there was a visible 
sacrifice on Calvary, there was also 
an Invisible sacrifice uf Uod. Sympa
thy with suffering is often harder 
to fear than the suffering itself. We 
have been accustomed tu hear of 
Christ os wiping away Hod's wrath. 
This Is not true. Obi Father entered 
with an Intense agony Into the suffer
ing on the Cross.

The Cross is a message of redemp
tion, There is a rope that is long 
enough for the degraded at the bot
tom and of the lost at the top, and 
it Is Jesus Christ and Him crucified.

During the singing of an Invitation 
hymn by Miss Margaret ronrad, a 
number showed their willingness to 
accept the message of the Cross by 
consecrating their lives to the service 
of Christ,

ry where the workers oc- 
position which enabled them 

1 affaire, political and social, 
earn that twenty

have blotted
CENTENARY OROUF.

The Need of Being In Sympathetic 
Relatione to Christ—Rev. Chas. A. 
Sykee Delivered Powerful Address 
—Many Enter Inquiry Room.

The meeting In Centenary church 
was full of deep spiritual Interest The 
body of the church was well filled and 
also the platform. Rev. Dr. Fykes 
spoke with great power on the ques
tion of Judas, who was not Iscariot, 
to Jesus us recorded in John XIV., 
and the answer given by the Master.

The question was Lord how Is It 
that Thou wilt manifest Thyself to 
us and not to the world? The answer

•mall Beginning!.
The co-operative movement, he anld, 

begun In Scotland away back In the 
18th century, but It never exhibited 
much vitality until 1849, when the 
Rochdale society was established In 
England. That society during its first 
year only did a business of a few hun
dred pounds, but Its operations have 
been steadily extended until today Its 
business aggregates millions of 
pounds a year. Its success has stim
ulated the organisation of many sim
ilar societies.

According to the latest statistics he 
was able to obtain, there were In Eng
land over 1700 different co-operative 
societies with a membership of over 
2,1100,000 persons. In many cases, af
ter paying the best market wage 
their employes, and giving their 
toroers a substantial percentage upon 
purchases, they were able to declare 
dividends or 25 and 21 per cent, to 
their stockholders.

•Hould Have Legal Right. "
At present strong efforts were be

ing made to defeat the co-operators' 
bill Introduced into the House of Com
mons by Mr. Monk, the Conservative 
leader In Quebec, but there was real
ly no good reason why the workers 
of Canada should not be given the le* 
gfll right to form themselv 
operative societies already possessed 
by the workers of England, Germany 
and other countries. The workers 
should lake note of the fact that the 
parties who were resisting the pas
sage of the bill were also attacking 
the position of the trade unions.

When the old Conservative Govern
ment at Ottawa passed an act prohib
iting combinations for the purpoi 
raising the prices of cohitnodt 
they distinctly exempted associations 
of laborers formed to determine the 
rate of wages. Now the parties that 
were attacking the co-operative bill, 
were sending out circulars claiming 
Unit this exemption was a bad thing.

to the 
manage-

went the tond could be made to pay 
and not continue to roll up deficits and 
capital charges. At present the inter* 
est charge on the Intercolonial debt 
wm $;i,omt,ooo a year or 12.50 a fam
ily. That charge was practically all 
paid by the farmers of Ontario and the 
west and In addition they had to pay 
a dollar for freight and passenger ser
vice to the C, F. U. and Grand Trunk 
while the farmers of the Maritime Pro
vinces paid only 66 cents for the same 
service. With Blake and Laurier In op
position he had voted against the ex
pansion of the Intercolonial by adding 
branch lines and lie did not propose to 
swallow himself now. but would op
pose the bill.

Senator Power adjourned the debate,
Courtenay Bay.

In the public accounts committee to
day Investigation took place with re
gard to the dredging of Bt. John har
bor and at the Gasperenux River.

On February 7 last Dr. Daniel ob
tained some Information with regard to 
the dredging of Vourtenay Bay. Three 
tenders were submitted, and that of 
the Maritime Dredging Company for 
dredging the West Bide of the harbor 
Was accepted. No contract Was enter
ed into for dredging Courtenay Hay. 
but the company agreed to perform the 
dredging there at the prices named In 
their lenders.

It developed under Dr. Daniel's ex
amination that while the order-lu* 
council granted the work to the Marl 
time Dredging Company, the contract 
actually made out stipulated that the 
company should do tile work at the 
drives named by the Dominion Dredg
ing Company where the publie works 
department had regarded ns higher. 
Tlitveoiiheetloti between the order in- 

tncll Mild the t.infract Was cstnblsh- 
ed by the fact that the number of 
the latter was endorsed on the form-

*» scene before her.
She refused to leave Paris while It 

Was lu danger, and day by day. in 
spite of her *4 years, she went forth 
in a tuxlcab to visit the inundated 
quarters It seemed to those who 
were near lier that she considered 

a* still her own and herself a* 
what responsible for It.

And this week, when the sunlight indicated in order to fnllv know
axalu^tVlin the'"iltrL-tV^îtîî Christ they must put themselves In

Ui ..n.tTll'iv. 8 dr sympathetic relation with Him. They 
away .ilmosl as unprecetved as sits must love Him and follow the laws at had come, proceeding with a single1 r 1 1 | or
servant to her country place at Cap 
Bt. Martin.

was evidently wrong
Uod doing what love demands of them.

If we are to follow nny pursuit 
successfully we must follow the laws 
of that, calling. If wc would appreciate 
nature we must place ourselves In 
sympathetic relation with her. The 
same Is true in art and music and 
even in dry mathematics. God wants 
upon our side that we should place 
ourselves In the right attitude In 
respect to Him.

In the life (V sin the same holds 
true. The principle of evil demands 
sympathetic relation upon our part If 
we nre to be chosen vessels of evil, 
Individuel responsibility then places 
upon us a fearful charge.

Many entered the Inquiry room at 
the dose of the service ami Indica
tions were abundantly visible that Uod 
was working.

MOTHER IIEMO 
1# ALBANY SCANDAL

8 tO 
CUS- generation or 

them to lessen

life?
On the contrary, the greater ma 

Jorlty of workers Were obliged to work 
harder than the men of generationsAlbany. N. Y.. Feb. 16.—The name of 

another of “Ni"’ Moe's envelopes was 
spoken at. the legislative bribery In
vestigation today. The manner of Its 
revelation showed that he weight of 
th« evidence descending alike upon 
Senator Benn Conger and Senator 
Jot hum P. Allds, accuser and accused 
lia* driven them to desperation to 
distribute the Ulatne Hpeculations of 
Investigation* to follow tlm conger- 
Allds investigation is forgotten In the 
expectations that pres-nt proceedings 
before the senate * ill touch other 
names <*f men lu high public office».

The nam- the senate heard with bat
ed breath this afternoon was that of 
Jean Burnett, once u*«-*mblyman from 

'if tvir " « I ■! in
Alba 
of I

ago. and so much of their energy was 
absorbed iff their dally labors that 
they had no desire for culture.

An Absurlty.
Nations, Instead of utilizing the new 

forces of Industry for the good of the 
people, employed them largely In 
maintaining armies and fleets Was It 
hot absurd that In a world where 
Christianity and civilisation were sup
posed to obtain, nations still acted 
on the assumption that every other 
ne tlon was a pirate eager to destroy 
their trade and commerce?

Mr. McVaeklll declared that only 
a radical reconstruction of society 
would solve the problems which con
fronted the workers.

IT. ANDREW'S BROUF.

Impressive Address by Dr, Grey on 
the Queetion "To Whom Ihell We 
Go?"—Choir of 78 Voices Under C. 
F. Allen. f 1es Into co

CARLETON GROUP, Bt. Andrew's church was again crowd 
ed to the doors. The singing under the 
leadership of Mr. Chas. F. Allen and 
with a choir of over 76 voices reached 
a hlghwater mark. Dr. Gray spoke 
with great fervof from the text. John 

To whom shall We go? There 
Great enthusiasm characterized the are certain alternatives to being foi- 

West Side evangelistic meeting and lowers of Christ which are accepted 
the City Hall was crowded to the doors as excuses by men. Home refuse to 
Rev. Dr. Milton F. Rees took for his 
subject "The City Four Bquare." In 
opening, he said that of all the words 
In the English language, mother, home 
and heaven were the sweetest. These 
marked the finest and noblest emo
tions. When orators wished to rouse 
enthusiasm they had only to mention 
the word Marathon. Fo the preacher 
when be wished to stir the hearts 
of his hearers used the word heaven.

Heaven Is as much a place as Bos
ton or New York. But Its builder. Is 
not the builder of cities—but God.
When Christ was crucified He spoke 
of the darkness In the soul of his be
trayer, but He sorrowed for him too.
Fo. too. He deplored the sorrow creat
ed in the hearts of His disciples but 
He confort ed these with the assur
ance that He went to prepare a place 
for them, and would come again. God 
grant that every man should have 
sack a homesickness for heaven In 

, hi* heart as to embrace the life that 
feeds there.

Heaven was a prepared place for 
a prepared people, for Jesus was 
speaking to his own disciples Wtmn 

j hr- said I go to prepare a place for 
Only those who have suffered

Rev. Dr. Rees Preaches on "The City 
Four-Square—Heaven a Place of 
Expansion—Afternoon Meeting for 
Women Today.

8. A. CITADEL.

Wm, Matheson Delivered Strong Ad
dress—Twelve Came Forward To6:8; The Penitent Bench.

lies,At the Salvation Army Citadel, Ev
angelist William Matheson preached 
one of the best sermons he has deliv
ered since coming to Bt. John. HI* 
text was from Psalm 16i2-3: “These 
works are done and are kept silent." 
God may let u man go on in hie sin. 
he said, and not expose him. as a per 
«on living by the railroad track Who 
would not notice the coming and go
ing of trains. Herod was good friends 
-vlih John the Baptist until the latter 
told the truth about Herod living hi 
sin with his brother's wife. Perhaps 
there are some Herod* In the audien
ce," said Mr, Matheson.

Borne people said there was no harm 
in n dance. Sslome danced well, but 
It cost John the Baptist his head and 
Herod hie soul.

There was a large attendance and 
when the call came for converts a* 
many as twelve came forward to the 
penitent bench. This Is the largest 
number on any one night, and those 
In charge of the fneelng felt that there 
was a special blessing last evening.

PA I RVILlVoROUP,

Powerful Exposition on tho Power of 
Jesus is Bivo—"Whosoever" tho 

. .Teat of Rev. L, B. Greenwood'» Ad
dress.

take any decided stand on either side 
but lie showed how Impossible It was 
to be neutral In our attitude.

Christ said, he that Is not with us 
Is ngainst us. We only know the pow
er of the Great Physician to save as 
we follow his directions. He ever says 
to us “Come and see." The men who 
have been transformed by the power 
of Christ—Peter. Luther. Calvin, Moo
dy and many others are the most pow
erful testimony to the skill of the 
Great Physician.

It requires more faith to believe 
there Is no God than to believe that 
this world, as we know It, Is the re
sult of the workings of a great and 
wise creator. It requires more know- 
ledge to say there Is no God than to 
say there Is a God. For to say there Is 
no God, one must enter into the heart 
ai everyone to whom God seems to 
speak and to go through the vast uni
verse where He works. But we may 
know that God is, by our own experi
ence.

Co-operation 
was only a panacea. But neverthe
less It represented one of the most 
helpful movements In the world today, 
and he would be glad to help In start- 
lug a co-operative sdclety here.

lif during the legislative session
907,7

H •
Th« story Conger and Moe 
Week 1* that the $6000 Senttold

to Albany, by the American Bridge 
Company on April L’3, 1001. wns di
vided In three envelopes. Allds. they 
say. got the first envelope, containing 
$1000. Th<* second held $4000 and the 
third another $1088, if the words spok
en by Conger on 
true, this third

Engineer LnFleur said that he was 
unable to account /or the discrepancy.

Mr. Crocket elicited some new facts 
with regard to the naspereaux dredg
ing, While Cyrus Monroe certified to 
the accounts no record appeared of 
the appointment of an Inspector. It 
developed that the Inspector* Judged 
the quantity returned from observa
tion of the scows and that day after 
day the Inspector allowed the 
pnny a quantity of material moved ' 
In excess of the cubic capacity of the 
scows, one day the excess was 180 
cubic yards. This took place on every 
day In October, 1908.

.Mr. La Fleur said that this was an

Mill DEFENCE 
DHE8GING110

«facturera had to compete with Ger
man goods while their own ça 
lals such as mercerized edit 
were taxed heavily.

Mr. Fielding said that this was a 
matter of general tariff policy 
garde raw materials.

Mr. Borden brought out he fact 
that Australia abd New Zealand en
joy « the full German conventional ta
riff while Canada under the agreement 
gets only part of it.

THE SENATE.

w mater- 
on yarn,

the stand today are 
envelope I» the one 

believed to have been given to Bur 
nett. The name on the second enve
lope I* expected as the next disclos
ure of the Investigation, although the 
understanding that its recipient also Is 
deiul. will detract from its value as 
evidence on which to base future In
vestigation*.

To those who heard flenator Conger 
testify today, it seemed as if be could 

■ have prevented the revelation of Bur- 
eetti's name had he so desired. The 
purpose of Lewis L. Carr. Allds 
torney who cross-examined Conger, 
was clearly to reveal If,

lB tho Senate glr Hlrlmrd rart- 
wrlght moved the necond reading of 
B bill HllthorMln* the government to 
acquire I he brâneh llnea of I he Infer- 
colonial levin, «Irene on I he mile- 
guirda.

unusual occurrence.
One day the return was 1324 cubic 

yards of sand and clay. Mr. LaFb-ur 
«aid that the returns would Indicate 
that the work had been easy, contrary 
to the assertion» put forward to Justi
fy the high nrlce allowed.

The * pedal committee of the seven 
member* of the House of Commons 
named to Inquire Into the Lumsden 
charge* met this morning for the pur- 
pose of organising

Mr. Victor Geoffrlon was chosen oi 
tho committee. The other ttOWibef# 
are, K. M. MacDonald, Plctiro; Wilson, 
Laval, and Clark, North Ifcmes, Liber
als. and Barker, l-ennox and C rot hers, 
Cimservatlvee.

Continued from Pag# L
He was quite willing that the Mon

roe Doctrine should assist in the de
fence of Canada. But he thought the 
time had come when Canada should 
bear her part In the cost of empire 
defence.

n
erywhere today the teacher uses 

the objective method of teaching. The 
medical student learns medicine by 
studying anatomy. The law student. In 
study and practice, go Christianity I* 
ever teaching the presence and power 
of Christ by the men who are trans
formed.

In concluding he told a touching In 
cfdent related try Ambassador Bryce 
of the late Queen Victoria of how nt 
a great convention she was asked to 
sit while others Flood fo sing a hvmri 
of praise to christ, but when they be 
gan to sing the great chorus she also 
arose In reverence for her l»r<J 

When the sermon was finished Tn 
isked all the men ill the and! 

en ce to rise and sin 
hymn AI1 Hall the 
Name" This was a very 
finish to the first part of 
After meeting* were held In the lec

tor men and In the main 
auditorium for men. And many ex
pressed belt determination to erodn 
Chrlot the fiOrd of their liven,

ST, BTiPHEN'8 GROUP,

******** Proaohoo On 
'•BW-tiw Nee# Of Being Bern 
Again.

01
Added Is Lottos.

Blr Mackenzie Bowell thought that 
recent extensions only added to the 
losses on the Intercolonial, and that 
result was likely to follow the aequlsl 
tlon of other branch lines.

fllf Mackenzie maintained that the 
intercolanlal should be disposed of or 
there should be a change in manage
ment.

Senator Wood thought the govern
ment bad now all the authority which 
the bill gave It There was no qim* 
tlon trot that t-he Intercolonial would 
benefit If Its traffic Was Increased 
However he was not certain that the 
acquisition of bfaneh line* would give 
this result. These branch linen were 
now feeders of the Intercolonial and 
always had been. It was not clear 
that a change of management would

LICK OF ICE ILLS 
TES IT BEECH

nud struggled and been purged by the 
! tire* of » Miction shall inhabit there, 
only those who have won by faith 
and suffered In service, should enter

Often the question was asked. 
Shall we know our loved ones there?" 

The Speaker said we would. The 
BtWc made It clear that death did not 

and human ev 
he truth of this 

Heaven is a [Hare of ex- 
cofif rod tet ions.

Tho Gorman Agreement.
Mr. Armstrong asked several ques

tions with regard to the German agree, 
ment.

f* the conventional tariff the mini
mum tariff?

Tes, said Mr. Fielding.
Does the schedule include all the 

articles in which Canada can hope fo 
work up a profitable trade with Ger
many?

That I* a matter of opinion, said 
Mr. Fielding The Government think* 
If covers the things that are of most 
Importance and moat valued by Can
adian shipper*.

Will the Government brln& down 
all the papers connected Wlthlhe ne
gotiation* T

Most of the negotiations were ver
bal. such written communlcatloae as 
took place were confidential.

Do we give all German products ac
cess to our markets at our general 
rate while Germany gives accès* un
der the conventional rate to only a 
few fanadian

Ye», bift we

At the Falrvflle Baptist church the 
singing as usual, was excellent. In 
addition to the singing try the choir 
and the congf«Alton Rev. L, 6. Green 
wood and Mr. A. 11. Peters sand "f am 
Happy In Him," and Mr Peters sang 
I am the Child of the King

Rev. Mr. Greenwood took for We 
subject Whosoever" quoting several 
passages in which the word Is used 
in connection with promised salvation. 
The word whosoever aed there 1* 
better than to have one'» name there 
for there might be some other person 
of the same name. God Will save any 
person even a murderer.

The speaker thanked God for a who 
Soever ooopel Flr»f, last and always 
fhrlst hi manifested to fake away our 
sins. Men would be saved If they 
lived in the spirit of the fen command
ments, but no man has done so. W# 
ere saved by Christ ffalvat*'- win 
free a man from the deer# sin. 
Where sin hi abounding grace does

Sydney. N. Fvo, 16—Mr. W. F 
Bedwln. mechanical superintendent 
With Dr. Alexander Graham Bel!, at 
Melnn Bhreagh. Baddcck. w*s in th» 
rtly yesterday and hi conversation 
With your correspondent gave sum*
Interesting news of what wa* going frensfigurotior, revealed to (he dis- 
on In aviation circle* at the fthnd Zjf^ fhe presence of Wewen and 
town. The -Sky Pilot! " at BMdcrk! whom thfy had **** *n
are more of less disappointed with 'b" *nf1 1f M was given to them
the weafher conditions this season to Granger* shall we not know
They had hop. <t h,ng before this that ***** *** hrred

Hut we may rest assured that 
nothing shall enter into heaven that 

<mhr those who make an 
tonal surrender to flirtât can 
enter into th<*> glory of hear en. 

Men suffer In this life many reverse». 
Ion* of property, relatives position or 
power. Bat hi heaven which 1* a

destroy thw memory, 
pectetion proclaimed t 
doctrine. 

i pu ns ton not DEATHS.
ig the familiar 
Power of Jeans 

impressive 
the service

Lynch,—In this city, Feb. 17, Beatrice 
M„ wife of Itavld K. Lynch, and 
daughter of J. J. Healey of Mount 
Pleasant.

r

lure r
Ike- lake surface opposite their labra-
tortes would have becom# coated with 
fee so that they might try out their 
hew machine*, hut np to date there THE ANNUAL MEETINGSB,

hope to
FejLiJFh >

tot been sufficient frost fO ac
complish mi*, and the aviators are ■OF THE-Mi M-»«elr er<-r Uk «fe«y-rl
th«i there win rrt he any lee at «II
lb* r«er. Farmers’ and Dairymesk 

Association 1
prod ntt»?

do «et give moot favor- 
rd nation tr-alm-nt to Orrmnnr: we 
refine her the «drtntegee eoederred 
agon rrenee.

perewient ptoee to «M believer*, nil 
thing* ore evert set leg.

The «p-nher etoeed with g powerfaf 
eppefti to on prevent 10 enbroee the 
fhrtntlnn We. M m.ny mme forwent

A ««""tin* for women wm be held 
In the ( Hr H»H fhfe effenwew of * 
o’elorlt. end the rownl evening «net- 
Ing Win open M 1.4A p. *.

there nre M preneur fowr msektnen 
net le nil, rend? for frtsl rrmelntmg 
Aeropieeen Hndderh rim. I and 1. 

I end far. Befrn ideal the
* TW* fatter mnefiiee fa a

One of the beet meeting» 
enmpntgn «no the rerdtet of
ffcone h> at. 
ewtng. The

of the
mmr df 

Mophen'» ehtfrefi km ev 
«heir woo farger end henr. 

•far then «met. «or. Mr. Wmeherrter

of ffltteh more ehonnd.
Tho iroobfa fa net with the power 

of .term* I# «eve, but Orel He done «of 
m to tore, .tern» «ore. men from 
the fear of deelh. In Jeenn « 
may In at free from the fear of 
M e Mag fa free to the air.

■•m e «fade, 
eipredtton of the power 
fhrtot to ere pad onght 

women to lent th»t i 
Al «a «fier-meeting 

«hr eerneit «rayera , 
dear relnrivee aed I/I

a
A War Meeeore.

Wilt the Ootoraeeat roe elder the Vget
WM the epeaher and the Mhfant tor 
I he evening wee "Eto."

Some referred fo toe, ho MM, «a « 
fan upward, hat ho preferred not to

faring intere.ln which 
tip trader the inrlttf 
did not httew of any 
The enrtox wse not

e netware the pfane*. a 
whteh fa bettered will gfre 

the araeMne » anteh greater lima* 
rngwrfty. Dr. *e« derto* ton rfaft 
fo Tew Terh.
Interview» « wee» of 
M 'bte «prtng aad ftzs&tt

Jhare been MM WiH be kdd it Fredericton, Feb. 21, 22, 2
Everybody iflWrtotod M IM AgricuNefel development to ear drevi

The pewetoto
to toe*» 

to «to men 
power.

to mar» etoeto

•T. LUKI S mm DHEEtON.
oe the eebjeet. It fa «nf- h revenuei «rewriting to 

nym* »t tod- 
fn nndenrtood m**.?. rxffTT mï:«oient to «ay^mHB»»BH»aa|

feet. Wo cannot et plein ft, hat are 
farced to deal with h, M we nee H 
fa «to.

Two hundred 
U4 la tie Catted

ton to a horrible •nouid mette N a petal to h» prêtent.
One to the rate reeling Metered to Ihd Seeeieno will he the grant 

to toto, Dairy dolmen and Herne In the tottg.i 
general dfaeeeeton and «bore tard Judging under the direction to 1 
Comining end to, Etondleti to too Ctologd to AgpiewNure, TruroJ 

to) wodtweddy toe MOVINCIAL «CED PAIR will opengl 
Thereddy, Hid Mb, the Prelt Oroworo will hold iheir Annuel ■ 

Retoe from «M poMd at ot* etngft grot tone fare

«ilhop Richerdeon Prdwihoit on Sut rr
corded 
ee the

thin; end to to for to »e
A now 
i at Row» «Mote

rfah to. r.uke'e wee
STL’—cry doy of

preached front the word» ”1a 
log end rent «boll ye he eared." find'» 
love fa far ever* one of an Ood lore* 

Cod need- our
fare far Hfat. That f

forhe ere ««HfsiwSSr whento

3 dardtofa wo traaM bo hard art *

- 1 ; : *. _ '
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